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Dated : 20-05-2020

In continuation of order dated 22.04.2020 of this office and in pursuance of
Hon'ble Gauhati High Court's order no.26 dated 15th May,2020, in respect of "Restricted

Court Functioning" with Staggered Roster" the following arrangements are made for this
District judiciary.

1. Limited numbers of cases, as per the cause list being published (mentioning the

case numbers, names of the Courts along with the timing of hearing ), will be

taken up through video conferencing, primarily through "Jitsi", alternatively,

through Vidyo (Desktop/Mobile) in the separate facility/room, being made in this

establishment as well as in the CJM establishment.

2. In case, any learned Advocate desires to conduct his/her case from his/her

residence:

a. He/she shall be required to download "Vidyo Mobile" (for mobile phone)

from Play Store/App Store or "Vidyo Desktop" (for desktop or laptop user)

from URL http://ecourtve=nieiryllolvnlaad.html?lang=sn for the purpose of
availing the facility of video conferencing,

b. The learned Advocate shall give intimation to the System Officer or System

Assistants, as the case may be, 24 hours before the proposed hearing.

Sri Md. Bilal - System Officer : Mobile No. - 9401478618.

Sri Krishna Kanta Dutta - System Assistant : Mobile No.- 985494462.

c. The System Officer or the System Assistants,as the case may be,on

receiving such intimation, shall provide a set of user name and password to

the learned Advocate to get connected to the concerned Court on the date

of hearing.

d. A link shall be sent to the learned Advocate by the system officer or System

Assistant before the time of hearing of the case (as per the cause list) and

the learned Advocate shall join the video conferencing facility using the

'Vidyo Mobile' or'Vidyo Desktop' application'

3. Advocates desirous of conducting case, through video conferencing at the

facility/room (virtual court), arranged in the court premises, shall observe the

following :

a. They shall appear for hearing, as per the serial/timing mentioned in the

cause list, having due consultation and proper instructions with/from the

System Officer/ Noda I Officer/Co-ordi nator.



4.

b. They will strictly follow the relevant norms of social distancing, will wear
mask and get their hands sanitized at the point at this Couft Complex,

where the relevant provision is made.

c. During the hearing of a case only two to three learned advocates, including
learned Public Prosecutor/ Government Pleader, as the case may be, will be

allowed, in the faciliV/room meant for hearing through video conferencing.

The following e-mail IDs have been created for urgent matters. Learned Advocates

are requested to submit/file scanned copy of papers/ bearing the signatures of the
applicant/petitioner and concerned learned Advocate, on each page, along with all

the annexures in pdf form through below mentioned e-mail IDs, within 12 noon,

on working days from their own email IDs and shall at the same time also drop
hard copy in the drop box, placed before the O/o the District and Sessions Judge,
Karimganj on the same day.

For civil cases: urgentcivil.djk@gmail.com
For criminal matters:urgentcriminal.djk@gmail.com

Petitions/ Cases, are to be filed in the manner as in vogue.The index of each case

is required to clearly give the nature of document, page numbers etc. The petition

bearing the signatures of the applicant/petitioner and concerned learned Advocate,

on each page along with its annexures/ is required to be sequentially page

numbered.

The scanned copy must be exact replica of the original petition and any deviation

therefrom shall be viewed seriously.

The concerned Advocate shall submit a certificate stating that the scanned

copy of the papers submitted/filed in the relevant mail is the exact replica of the
original petition.

Petitions, if any, in respect of the cases fixed for being heard, as per the cause list,

being published, shall be sent through e-mail, and the original shall be dropped in
the drop box installed near each Court room.

None(litigant/Advocate) shall enter the Court campus, without having any case

fixed in the specific day (pafticular session), as per the cause list published, and

before entering into the Court Campus they have to specifically mention the case,

in the entry gate, in connection with which they seek entry. They have to ensure

that they duly get their hands sanitized at the entry point and maintain the norms

of social distancing and compulsorily wear mask. No one, residing within the
'containment zones'/ 'red zones'shall enter the coutt complexes, till declaration of
'containment zones'in the area is lifted. It is peftinent to mention that all the
foregoing arrangements being made may cause some inconvenience but the same

is indispensable to overcome the present exceptional circumstance.
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District & -sesbbns Judge,

Ka rimganj.



Memo No. JKD/2020/1608- ) el 
Y

the 20th day of May, 2020

Copy to:

1. The Registrar General, Hon'ble Gauhati High Court, Guwahati.
for favour of kind information

System Officer, District Judiciary, Karimganj. He is directed to upload this order in

the official website.

s. President/Secretary, District Bar Association, Karimganj and Advocates' Bar

Association, Karimganj.

6. Notice Board.

7. Office File.
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District & $essions Judge,
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z. All Judicial Officers, of this establishment_and _C.IYresEHs[,tr9&- y ,- . o Z.- ,
3. Chief Administrative Officer, Karimganj. She b direct6d to circulate the same

amongst the concerned ministerial staff.

Karimganj.q


